About This Issue
The geographical area now occupied
by Mill Valley began its development
as a part of John Reed's Rancho
Corte Madera, a land grant from the
Mexican government. It consisted
largely of open grassland suitable for
cattle grazing except for the fertile
bottomland of the area known as
Millwood which was developed as
truck garden. The hillsides were first
divided into large tracts that operated
as dairy farms. By 1890, the town was

further divided into lots and real
estate entrepreneurs bought up large
areas fo r speculation. The Tamalpais
Park area was the first of these "sub
divisions" available to the public. It
was a part of the larger "Amicita"
tract in the area of M illwood and was
developed in 1904. T amalpais Park
was so attractive and po pular that by
the time of the second World War the
lots were almost completely sold .
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market operated by Gus Oppenheimer
stood o n the site of the Chevron
station, 103 East Blithedale; it may
have been the " flatiron" building
referred to in early newspaper accounts.
After it burned to the ground in 1924,
the cement steps still stood at the
corner and led up to a vacant lot until
the service station was b uild. The
Bedecarrax family operated a laundry
in what is now Scout Hall. T he laundry

site is now occupied by O rganic Hair
Care. A candy store was located at 160
East Blithedale for many years before
it was converted to real estate offices.
The era between the two world wars
witnesses many changes in the Mill
Valley ambience caused primarily by
the intrusion of the automobile, the
accessibility to town occasioned by
the building of the Golden Gate Bridge
and the introduction of real estate sales
as a principal industry.
Changes occurred also in architectural
styles. The stucco bungalow replaced
the brown shingle exteriors. Rooms
were smaller and the style structurally
strong and more massive with heavy
open porches. Garages were
incorporated into the building plan but
onl y for a single car.
The Eveready Garage became a Buick
dealership with an entrance at 1
Throckmorton Avenue, now Accurate
TV. Later remodeling put the salesroom
on Blithedale (now the R umors Shop)
and a gr~ery store operated by J.
C lyde Strauss and Oliver occup ied the
corner by 1931. T he private home at
25 East Blithedale (now Small World

Travel) was used as a women's clothing
store called the "Marigold Dress Shop".
It was operated by Mrs. W illiam M uller.
A Ford agency and garage was built by
Mel Klyce for Walter Allen at 78 East
Blithedale, and the ramps for moving
the cars between levels are still existent
in the "Artisans" and Banana Republic
shops.
Five service stations were b uilt along
East Blithedale. T he first Shell Station
was at 85 - 89 E. Blithedale (now
Lando'S). The site of the o ffice of Mill
Valley travel housed a Signal Oil
Company station on land still owned
by Jack Creighton. An Associated
station, later Phillips, operated at 44

View of marsh below Locust
Avenue, located near where
Sycam ore Village is now (1 977).
Photo taken around 1930.

The original Tamalpais Park School with the graduating class of 1910.
East Blithedale on the corner of
Sunnyside in the 40's. T he C hevron
station at 103 East Blithedale is the
only one remaining in the area. Originally
a Standard Station built in 1929 by
Ken Westleader, it also served as both
a gas station and as a Studebaker
dealership for five years and later as an
O ldsmobile dealership. In the late 30's
a Mobile Oil station operated at # 1
E. Blithedale.
The Tamalpais Park Subdivision
enjoyed a period of active growth
during the 20's and 30's. Mel Klyce
built a comfortable New England style
home for George and Honor Grant at
22 Sycamore. Mrs. Grant was from
New England and introduced the
architecture and eastern gardening to
the area. M ore typical o f the fashionable
homes of the time are the houses at
26 Sycamore built for the Clevengers,
34 Sycamore built for James McGeorge,
and 38 Sycamore. Very few changes
have been made to the corner house at
57 Park. The beautiful condition of
the building attests to the solidity of
the original co nstruction as well as the
care it has received from the families
that have occupied it over the years;
the Kent Seymours, D r. Rodney
Hartman and, at present, the John
Nicholsons. The home at 5 1 Catalpa,
belonging to the Wenderings, is a fine
example of a larger, more pretentious
house of the 1920 's, stylistically related
to the bungalow but deriving elements
from the Spanish-Mediterranean.

By 1909 a school b uilding was
constructed at Catalpa and East
Blithedale to house the overflow of
students from Homestead and Summit
schools. It was called the Tamalpais
Park School and has only recently
dropped the "Tamalpais" from its
name and is generally known as Park
School. It began with fo ur classrooms
and a kindergarten. It was greatly
expanded in the late 30's to
accommodate the closing of the Summit
School and was furnished with an
auditorium and separate library. T he
original building has been torn down
to make way for a play yard. A dditional
land had to be p urchased to provide a
parking lot off Elm street for staff and
visitors.

Boyle Park baseball diamond in 1912.

The original subdivision has remained
relatively stable since World War II
as most of the properties had been
developed by the late forties. Blithedale
Avenue has had more alteration
because of the changing demands and
interests for commercial property. It is
now largely dominated by offices and
small apartments and must accommodate
an unbelievable amount of traffic at all
times, particularly during commute
hours. Children can no longer enjoy
the luxury of playing baseball along the
level roadway or staging O lympic
games that used Blithedale and the side
streets as a track. Material prosperity
and exploitation have replaced the
peaceful serenity and pleasant leisure
of a less mobile population and time.

When the town was developed bl
Tamalpais Land and Water Compa
in 1890, it was stipulated that no
saloons be allowed within a quarter
mile of the railroad depot. Jack Bra
was permitted to operate the Seque
" Tavern" across Miller, but only fo
license fee of $1000, a staggering su
in 1890. The ease of access to Blithe
Avenue soon made the area outsid(
this dry zone attractive for saloon s;
By 1904, although these saloons ha
almost entirely disappeared , there b
been possibly four along Blithedale.
Starting with Hansen's, "The Louvi
on the corner of Blithedale and Grc
(now 170 East Blithedale), and gOil
east to the Watson saloon at Dell
Lane, the area became known as
"Jagtown". Other saloons whose ex
locations are unknown, were opera
by the McGinnis, McDonald and
Dougherty families at various times
These saloons were family enterpri!
and provided much of the recreatic
for patrons of the time. The Hansel
Saloon boasted a trough for wateriI
patrons' horses, which otherwise
would find their way home. Mr.
Hansen's mother provided entertainr

The two-story house, right
center, still stands at the
comer of Dell St. and East
Blithedale Ave. Today (1980)
Lawson-Dyer Pharmacy (230
E. Blithedale) is located
opposite it. Photo taken
around 1890. T he fi rst lots
sold by the Tamalpais Land
& Water Co. contained a
clause prohibiting the sale of
hard liquor. T he area around
Dell and E. Blithedale was off
company land and all bars
were thus located in what was
known as " Jagtown" to the
local residents.
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When the town was developed by the
Tamalpais Land and Water Company,
in 1890, it was stipulated that no
saloons be allowed within a quarter
mile of the railroad depot. Jack Brady
was permitted to operate the Sequoia
"Tavern" across M iller, but only for a
license fee of $1000, a staggering sum
in 1890. The ease of access to Blithedale
Avenue soon made the area outside
this dry zone attractive for saloon sites.
By 1904, although these saloons had
almost entirely disappeared , there had
been possibly four along Blithedale.
Starting with Hansen's, "The Louvre"
on the corner o f Blithedale and Grove
(now 170 East Blithedale), and going
east to the Watson saloon at Dell
Lane, the area became known as
"Jagtown". Other saloons whose exact
locations are unknown, were operated
by the McGinnis, M cDonald and
Dougherty families at various times.
These saloons were family enterprises
and provided much of the recreation
for patrons of the time. The Hansen
Saloon boasted a trough for watering
patrons' horses, which otherwise
would find their way home. Mr.
Hansen's mother provided entertainment

by playing the piano and leading the
singing. T he family lodgings were at
the rear of the saloon. The Watson
Saloon, now apartments at 231-235
East Blithedale, is one of the oldest
buildings in M ill Valley. The Watsons
lived on the second floor of the
"tavern". A large beer sign on the wall
of the building advertising beer for a
nickel long survived the enterprise itself.

James McDonald, the first
marshall appointed by the
Board of Trustees in 1900,
cleaned out the illegal saloons
astride his strawberry mare.

TAMALPAIS
PARK,
AN
ADDITION
TO

MILL VALLEY
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HE p leasure in t he t rip to Mill V alley is aroused at once.
F rom the moment t he ferry leaves the slip until you a r rive at
Sausalito there is never a moment but that yo ur in terest is
aro use d by the variou s scenes of activity an d views un surpassed.
The obj ects of in terest include t h e water -front, with its w harves
and vessels from all parts of t he w o rld, a sail on the wo rld-re nowned
Bay of San F r ancisc o, with its islan ds and shore lines, w h ich latter
embrace the ci ti es of San F r ancisco, O akland an d Berkeley, etc ., as
well as the m agni fic ent vista s of t he Marin C oun ty m oun tain s, M t.
Tam alpais, the Golden Gate an d t he Coast R an ge.
At Sausalito y ou ch ange fr om the fe r ry to t he Mill V alley
elec t ric train, whi ch takes y ou to Park station w h ich is withi n
forty -three minu tes fr om t h e ti m e y ou left S an F rancisco. Y ou have
doubtless fo un d it a much more p lea surable trip than a s treet-car
ride in San Francisco, especially as it is often n ecessary to hang
o nto a strap in the city ca r s.
W h en y ou alight from the train, y ou will be g reatly surp rised
at the contrast b etween this ideal sp o t and t h e city. We ask y ou to
look at y o ur surro undings.
Grand a nd pleasura ble y ou must fi n d th e m, a beautiful co m
bination of moun tain and b ay scen ery, of red w ood fore sts, grand
canons and t owering r ocks. Right at y o ur feet M t. Tam alpais ,
starts t o rise an d
affords a view of
which n oon e
coul d eve r ti re .
You can see it
perfectly fr o m
top to b o ttom
from all of our

V ine - d ad housu . homelike
"nd cheerful. crown the sunny
slopa of the bc:autiful hilli..

By 1904 there were several homes
along East Blithedale. The permanent
residents were largely merchants and
people with commercial interests in
the town. The McDonald family had a
small house at 110 East Blithedale
which has since been replaced. A small
summer house was built at the site of
124 East Blithedale by Phillip Krausegill
which he later enlarged as a permanent
home. His son, W alter, was a popular
band leader in Larkspur and San
Francisco. Phil Harris was one of his
musicians. Number 160 East Blithedale
was a residence from 1890 to 1900,
later serving as a candy store, and
more recently, as real estate offices.
The Young home occupied a large site
at 203 East Blithedale. Rita Byrne's
grandfather lived at 220 E. Blithedale.
The house at 32 M illwood, still occupied
b y a Wisler descendant, was built by a
Mr. Werm uth of San Francisco and
was purchased by Russell Wisler after
Mr. Wermuth's suicide. The driveway
to the Wisler house was through what

lots. No two days does it look the same. Each change in t he weat,ler o r in the clou ds affects the light an d shade of
eve ry canon. On either side of yo u a r e other mo untains which while ,ot so high are nevert heless grand and mos t beau
tifully woode d. In fr ont of yo u li es a p o rtio n of the Bay of San F ra , cisco, affo r ding a m ost pleasing marine view .
T hese surrounding s but enhance th e na t ural beauty of th e va lley itself. Thousands up on thousands of beautiful t rees,
Howers in endle ss va riety, ferns, etc ., all com bine to make charming this beautiful spot . Not the least of the attractio ns
a r e the stream s of pure m ountain water that How down the r ugge d sides of Tamalpais. On the banks of one of these
s tream s is t he historic mill , still s tandi ng, from wh ich the valley receives its name .
There a r e certain things that a re ne cessa ry to have to m ake a desirab le homesite. There are other factors, which,
al tho ugh not absolutely nec essary, a dd much to its en j oymen t and wortp. We sincerely believe that Mill Valley p ossesses
m ore of th ese desirable qualifica ti on s than may be fo un d elsewhere. We ask the attention, therefore, of the homeseeker
and also of the speculator, while w e point out a fe w fac ts.
CLIMATE The m o untai n s w hich separate Mill V alley fr om the P . cific Ocean effect a wonderful change in the cli
m atic conditi on s as co mp a red with othe r pla ces. The harsh winds and fogs are locked out and the tem
perature is m uc h warmer an d more pleasan t; in short, it is simply unequalled.
WATER AND SANITARY CONDITIONS
Sanitary ~onditio"s are excellent: The slope from the mou ~t~ins
t o t h e bay makes a perfect dram age. The favorable condinon s
h ave been take n advantage of, and the s ewe r syste m is excellent.
The w a ter supply is a decided fea tu re, pure mountain water being piped to all parts of
the town . Some en thusiasts s tate that they would live in Mill Valley were it only
for th e water. It is certain ly an important item.
SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES The public school~ are of the best, and you
can send your chIld to school, and, owmg
to the class of p eople living in Mill Valley, you may do 50 witho ut fear that his
or her s choolmates aT< n ot fit companions . Three churches - Catholic , E pisco
pal an d Congregational.
TAMALPAIS PARK In looking at our p~operty you will at onc e beco":,e
aware of some of Its many advantages. You WIll
doubtless note at on ce its superior location, lying as it does in the center of the valley

is now Arnette's Upholstery, #228 East
Blithedale. Across the street a house
built by the Weisser family still stands,
while the house that once occupied the
site of 243 E. Blithedale has been
replaced . It belonged to a Mrs. Stevens
and her two sons, one a delivery boy
for Gus O ppenheimer and the other a
garage owner in town. T he house at
247 E. Blithedale was b uilt by Manuel
Cardoza and was the home of his
granddaughter, Kate Budar, a long time
employee at the Mill Valley Golf
Clubhouse unt il her death in 1969.
The cottage at 263 E. Blithedale was
built by a Mr. Machado on land
purchased from the Varney famil y.
Houses built around this time tended
to be simple carpenter Gothic design,
of frame construction, finished with
plank siding.
1904 was a pivotal year in M ill Valley
history. The name of the town became
officially, "Mill Valley," after being
called "Eastland" for twelve years. The
first real estate development of the

newly incorporated town was carved
out of the Amicita Tract, part of the
original land grant inherited by Mrs.
Oliver Sollom, a descendan t of John
Reed. Curved streets were planned to
make an agreeable drive for a horse
and buggy, much to the despair of
modern automobile traffic. Mrs. Sollom
not only favored the curved streets,
but named them after trees and had
them lined with· the trees after which
they are named. As the land was open
grassland not conducive to forestation
except in the hollows along the creek,
the survival of the trees is probably
due to care and maintenance provided
by the Outdoor Art Club, founded
about the same time, with the goal of
maintaining the natural beauty of Mill
Valley. T he design of the subdivision
resembles an area of Lexington,
Kentucky, which may have served as
a model to convince the city fathers to
follow Mrs. Sollom's plan.
The area, called "Millwood" in the
early maps, was named the "Tamalpais
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Park Subdivision," and by 1906, lots
were offered for sale in the San Francis(
newspapers by the firm of Lyon & HOE
Sycamore Avenue did not exist
prior to the development of the
subdivision. It was opened on land
purchased from Fred W . Bagshaw
whose land extended along East
Blithedale from what is now Arnette'
Interiors east to include the site of th
old Methodist Church.
The promotional brochure publish
to advertise the subdivision stressed
the climate of Mill Valley, the pure,
crystalline water "(some enthusiasts
say they would live in Mill Valley if
only for the water)," the sewer syste
and general sanitary condition. Its
location was advertised as being in tl
center of town and available from S,
Francisco by ferry to Sausalito and t
Mill Valley electric train to Park Stati
Large lots were offered at $350 to
$1000 on terms calling for one fifth
cash and the balance at $10 monthl
There were restrictions against the 1

affordin g un equa lled views w ith out th e necessity of climbin g any
s teep hills. Th e la nd is gently rolling, and its being midway
between the m o untain s on eithe r side of the va lley sec u res for it
all th e sun and lig ht l'ossible , If it we re closer to the mountains,
th e re w ould b e p ortion s of the day when the sun co uld n ot reach it.
A ltho ugh t here a re many beautiful trees on o ur land , it is not
so heavily w ooded a s to m a ke it da mp an d unhealthy d uring the
win te r months . E ve ry lo t in our tract is availa ble for a h o me si t ~
in winter o r s um mer.
The great a dvan tage of being so close to the station is app r e
ciated by all those who h ave to use the cars freque ntly. Besides
be ing n ear the depo t, it is n ear a ll t he sto res, sch oo ls, churches, etc.
INVESTMENT Regarded purely in the lig ht o f a n investment
or a speculation , t he p rope rty ce r ta inly pre
sents an unequa ll ed o pportun ity, T he p ri ces are so low a t t he
present time that t hey m ust s hortly do ub le or t r eble in value. T h e
s ale of thi s la r ge trac t with the bui lding o perati on s w hic h m us t
follow will in itself tend to enh an ce th e v a lue o f a ll la nd in the

two days does it look the s ame. E ach ch ange in the wea t, or o r in the cloud s affec ts the li ght and shade of
In. On eit h er side of yo u a re o the r m ounta ins w h ich w h ile ,ot so high are nevert heless gran d and most beau
)ded. I n fro nt of y ou lies a portion of the Bay of San Fra ,cisco, aff ording a m ost pleas ing m a rine view.
roundings but enhance the natural beauty of the v a lley itself , Tho us ands upon thousan ds of b eautiful t r ees,
endless vari ety, fe rn s, etc " a ll combi ne to make charm in g t his beautiful s po t , Not the least of th e a ttraction s
'earns of pure mo untain water that fl ow down t he rugged sides of Tamalpais. On the ban ks of one of these
; the h isto ric m ill, s till stan din g, from which th e valley receives its n am e.
are cer tai n thin gs that a r e necessary to have to m ake a desirable homesite. There are other factors, which,
lot absolutely necessary, add m uch to its enjoyment and w o rth. We since rely believe tha t M ill V alley possesses
hese desirab le qualificati on s t han may be fo und elsewhere . We as k the atten tion, th e refore, of th e homese eke r
,f the sp eculato r , w hile w e point out a few facts.
E The mountains w hich separ ate Mill Valley from the P.cific Ocean effect a w on derful change in the cli
matic condi tion s as compared w ith oth er places . The harsh w inds and fogs are locked out and th e tern·
; much wa rmer and m o re pleasant ; in s hort, it is sim ply unequalled.
Sanitary con ditions are excellen t. T h e slope fr om the m ountain s
AND SANITARY CONDmONS
to t he ba·y makes a perfect drai nage. The fav or able conditions
taken advan tage o f, and t h e sewer system is excellent.
The w ater supply is a decided feature , pure m oun tai n water being piped to all p a rts of
th e town. Some enthusiasts state that they w ould live in Mill V alley w ere it only
fo r the water. It is certainly an impo rtant item.
SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES The pu blic sch ool ~ are of the b est, and ~ ou
can send your chtld to sch ool, and, oWin g
to the class of people living in Mill Valley, you may d o so without fear that h is
or h er schoolmates a re not fit companion s. Three churches  Catho lic, Episco
pal and Congregational.
TAMALPAIS PARK In looking at o u r property you will at o nce beco ":,e
aware of some of tts m any advantages. Y ou wtll
doubtless note at once its superior location, lying as it does in the center of the valley

newly incorporated town was carved
out of the Amicita Tract, part of the
original land grant inherited by Mrs.
Oliver Sollom, a descendant of John
Reed. Curved streets were planned to
make an agreeable drive for a horse
and buggy, much to the despair of
modern automobile traffic. Mrs. Sollom
not only favored the curved streets,
but named them after trees and had
them lined with· the trees after which
they are named . As the land was open
grassland not conducive to forestation
except in the hollows along the creek,
the survival of the trees is probably
due to care and maintenance provided
by the Outdoor Art Club, founded
about the same time, with the goal of
maintaining the natural beauty of Mill
Valley. T he design o f the subdivision
resembles an area o f Lexington,
Kentucky, which may have served as
a model to convince the city fathers to
follow Mrs. Sollom's plan.
The area, called "Millwood" in the
early maps, was named the "Tamalpais
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Park Subdivision," and by 1906. lots
were offered for sale in the San Francisco
newspapers by the firm of Lyon & Hoag.
Sycamore Avenue did not exist
prior to the development of the
subdivision. It was opened on land
purchased from Fred W . Bagshaw
whose land extended along East
Blithedale from what is now Arnette's
Interiors east to include the site of the
old Methodist Church.
The p romotional brochure published
to advertise the subdivision stressed
the climate of M ill Valley, the p ure,
crystalline water "(some enthusiasts
say they would live in M ill Valley if
only for the water)," the sewer system
and general sanitary condition. Its
location was advertised as being in the
center of town and available from San
Francisco by ferry to Sausalito and the
Mill Valley electric train to Park Station.
Large lots were offered at $350 to
$1000 on terms calling for o ne fifth in
cash and the b alance at $10 monthly.
There were restrictions against the sale

vicinity .

Bein g so close to San Fran ·
cisco a n d possessing the un
eq ualle d natural a dvantages that
it do es, it is abso lute ly certain
to attract ve ry m an y wh o wi ll
make it th eir place of residence.
The value of residence p rope rty
in San F rancisco has risen so
fa st w ith the in cre ase in pop u 
lation w h ich has recen tly taken
place th ere that man y w ill be
fo rced to seek the suburbs ,
Wha t can you buy in San
Francisc o fo r the
prices we a r e
quoting? If
y ou look
aro un d
you w ill
find that for
the same price
y o u must take

The cyft i:s cotutantIy ddighted
with a succc.ssion of plusant vistu.
Forut and strum ",dd to the joy of
livi.ng.

of liquor or the maintenance of "any
business of detriment to the adjoining
property." Lyon and Hoag, the agents,
reserved the right to approve building
plans and a proper set-back from the
street was to be maintained. The
model houses illustrated o n the
brochure were all in the fashionable
brown shingle finish and surrounded
by redwood trees which were not
native to the barren grassy h illside
slopes of the area. Prospective buyers
were promised views of the mountains
and the bay from every lot.
The events of the year 1906 mark
another historical landmark in the
development of the area. The great
earthquake and fi re in San Francisco
created a demand for shelters; summer
vacation cottages became instant
permanent dwellings for refugees from
the stricken city. Most of the available
lumber was needed in the reconstruction
of San Francisco. The Fenton family
built a small home at 197 E. Blithedale
that year. It was built by itinerant

carpenter labor of lumber that was
much more substantial than necessary
for the one story house, as they had no
choice of dimensions or quantity; it
remained a single story house, and the
attic rooms were never finished. T hat
same year, Mr. Rutherford, a cabinet
maker, built a house and workshop at
15 Sycamore. Originally one story, as
Mr. Rutherford was crippled , a second
floor has since been added.
The siding, that was fashionable
previously, was now replaced by the
new, unique, California material,
redwood shingles, as an exterior fi nish.
Shingles darken as they weather and the
houses of this period are known as
" brown shingle". Good examples are
seen at 25 Sycamore, a single story
house built about that time, and across
the street, the Shallock family's brown
shingle. Art Shallock, a local and
national baseball celebrity, pitched for
the Hollywood Stars and the New York
Yankees afrer World War II. He was
raised at the 30 Sycamore address.

Tamalpai:

Abel M . Costa and Antonio V . Costa in front of Costa Creamery at East Blithedale and Sunnyside.
The 1918 milk wagon was from the Silveira Ranch w hich was then at Strawberry Point.

The large, handsome house at 35
Sycamore was built by George Roux.
One of his daughters, Lorraine, is now
Mrs. Tom Goddard. Around 1911
another comfortable brown shingle
house was built next door to the
Roux's at 3 7 Sycamore, by Peter
O'Brien for his sister, Mrs. Manning.
The third of these prominent houses
was built at 45 Sycamore by the Fred
Bennetts. California redwood also
graced the interiors of these homes as
panelling or as facing for ceiling beams.
Electric lighting was coming into
general use, as was the telephone. The
horse barns were gradually being
replaced by single detached garages or
were being converted into garages, but
the streets were not paved until the
middle 20's.
Several families of Italian origin
settled along Blithedale in the early
1900's and the community was enriched
with the cultural contribution of the
Lambrettis, Ferrarios, Cavallis, Leonis,
laros, Tambourinis, Macchis, Filippis
and Varneys. In the fall these families
with Old World heritage would pool
their resources and buy grape tonnage
from Sonoma vineyards to make their
own wine. The aroma of fermentation
was sttong and unmistakable. On
Saturday nights the voices of Amos
and Andy drifted from every living
room radio.

Several commercial establishments
flourished along what is now East
Blithedale. One of the most prominent
was Costa's Creamery on the corner of
Sunnyside and East Blithedale, now
the Bank of Marin parking lot. Costa's
also furnished wood, coal and ice, the

common necessities before gas, electric
and oil ranges and refrigerators were
in use. The Paloma Market operated
at the corner of Blithedale and
Throckmorton in the old Eveready
Building which is still standing and
now houses Accurate TV. Another

Mill Valley owes much of its cham
to its isolation from through traffic, ~
anyone who uses public transportatic
will testify. To this day there are only
two access roads around the marshlan
of Richardson's Bay; Miller Avenue
from the south and Blithedale Avenu
from the north and east. The latter,
above the floodplain, was the road til
John Reed must have used to survey
his holdings in Corte Madera and th~
Tiburon Peninsula. On the early mat:
it is labeled "Old County Road" and
believed to have been called "Canyor
Road", until the 1870's. By that time
Dr. Cushing had homesteaded in Cor
Madera Canyon and given his new
property the name of "Blythedale",
after Hawthorne's novel "A Blytheda
Romance". By 1875, the North Pacif
Railroad had extended its line from
San Rafael to Sausalito with a station

Tamalpais Park: The First Subdivision
by
Henri M. Boussy
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Mill Valley owes much of its charm
to its isolation from through traffic, as
anyone who uses public transportation
will testify. To this day there are only
two access roads around the marshlands
of Richardson's Bay; M iller Avenue
from the south and Blithedale Avenue
from the north and east. The latter,
above the floodplain, was the road that
John Reed must have used to survey
his holdings in Corte Madera and the
Tiburon Peninsula. On the early maps
it is labeled "Old County Road" and is
believed to have been called "Canyon
Road", until the 1870's. By that time
Dr. Cushing had homesteaded in Corte
Madera Canyon and given his new
property the name of "Blythedale",
after Hawthorne's novel "A Blythedale
Romance". By 1875, the North Pacific
Railroad had extended its line from
San Rafael to Sausalito with a station

at C ollins Summit, a spot o n the far
side of the freeway at the T iburon
Wye. It was there that the surrey from
the "Blythedale Hotel" met hotel
guests and the road gradually became
known as the road to Blythedale. In
1889, the trestle across the marshes
was built from Almonte to Lomita and
the Alto station became a closer railroad
stop serving the needs of "Blythedale",
as the resort development was known.
When a spur railroad was extended
into the square at Mill Valley, in 1890,
Blythedale Avenue lost its importance
as the main access to the new town.
Originally Blythedale Avenue ended
at its intersection with Buena Vista and
Throckmorton. C orte Madera Avenue
was the main road into the canyon.
West of the Outdoor Art Club the

current West Blithedale was called
"West Cottage." When the Cushing
holdings were subd ivided and annexed
to the city, around 1925, Blythedale
was paved and extended as West
Blythedale. The old access road
became the present East Blithedale. At
some time the spelling was changed
from the more poetic "Blythedale"
with a "y" to the present "Blithedale"
with an " i".
Being on the immediate periphery of
the town proper, the original Blithedale
Avenue was developed early as
suburban property, and commercial
activities gradually radiated out from
central Mill Valley. The area's earliest
home was built by Hugh Boyle, and
crowned a choice knoll on land
inherited by his wife, Carmelita Garcia

T he Bayle House, known as
Cypress Knoll, stands alone.

Weekend train an
at T hrockmorton,
in the country.

H ilaria Sanchez G arcia, 1813-1 868, married John Thomas Reed
in 1836 and bore him three children . After Reed's death she
married Bernardino Garcia and had one more child, Carmel ita,
w ho married Hugh Aloysius Bayle. Photo taken about 1863.

Boyle, which she, in turn, had inherited
from her mother, Hilaria Sanchez Reed
Garcia, John Reed's widow. Many
early properties can be identified by
plantings of Cypress hedges presumably
as windbreaks; the Boyle property was
no exception. "Cypress Knoll" is still
occupied , at Manor Terrace off Elm
Avenue.
The early properties in this area
enjoyed relatively level or gently
sloping terrain. Lots were generous
and allowed for gardens, orchards,
pastures for horses and barns for
buggies in the age before automobiles.
The Reiman's property at the site of
the old post office had a barn and the
one on Fred Bagshaw's property at
Sycamore and Blithedale was converted
to a dwelling for Mr. Bagshaw's brother
when he came here from W ales. T he
entire corner now occupied by the
Sycamore Shopping Center (Lawson
Dyer, etc.) was once fenced in
as a pasture for groceryman
Gus Oppenheimer's delivery horses.
T he Hansens' Saloon at East Blithed ale
and Grove Street had a pasture at the
rear of the building for tethering
patrons' horses. T he barn o f the Young
family at East Blithedale and Dell
Street was later incorporated into the
house as a kitchen as the family grew.
The Tony Varneys cultivated a vineyard
at the site o f 255 East Blithedale, until
recently when it was pulled o ut for
the construction of a small apartment
building.

Hugh Bayle ,
1843-1 89 1, built
early hom e across
Blithedale A venue from
Tamalpais Subdivision.
Bayle was a M arin
Supervisor in 1885.
Carmelita N atividad
Garcia Boyle, Hugh's w ife
at age 34.
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TO
ROAM MILL VALLEY'S STREETS
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New

Oll"d~ruall1lce

Grants Them the PravHeges
of ltlhle Town Wlhlen They Are

+

Weekend train arrivals strolling Miller
at Throckmorton, circa 1915, planning a day
in the country.

It

IP'ropedy Tagged.

•

Special Dispatch to The

t

.J2J.~

Cal~

M I LL VALLEY . Sept. 25.-MIll Vall ey' s Board of Town
"'"t
n ight p ass ed a n ovel ord Inance. All b ea sts of the Herd a nd b lr s at the aI r
t h at n ,,,-y hereaft e r chance t o roam .th e street s of th e town w ill do so a t theIr
01 peril , u n les s they h ave a li c ense t ag Gostl ng 50 c e n ts per annu m attached t o
t h e ir anatom y . T he hu mble chick e n th at has heretofore conqu ered t he
g rasshoppe r a nd ca st h is He as, without hOI>ln~ fo r their re t u r n . upon t he
w ind ing str ee t s of the t ow n wI ll h enceforth wear upon hIs left foreleg a
large .brass tag 'b e'a rl n g t h e ow n er's n ame and t h e date o f Issua nce. The er
r a tic tu r k ey a n d t he pe nsi ve d u ck mu st p r Cl\"ide themselves wIth metal tags
showing t h ei r rig h t t o wander o n t he public t hor oughfare.
It'ls r um or ed tha t a commIttee of d u cks w!ll walt u pon Clerk James and "I
r equ est tha t t heir t ags be made of alumI n um, so as' not t o Interfere with ~:E~:
the ir a q u atic spo r t s.
Each mem ber of the gOOse family w !ll also pay It s 50 cents a year. The I
sty.le of t ags t o be w orn by the geese has not yet been pass ed upo n . Some OJ''
favor the n ecklace , ot h e r s the bangle and a few belleve red garters wIth 1s
k ara t brass b u c kl es w i ll b e t h e proper thI n g.
Her eafte r It w ill <;os t $5 to get a horse or coW' out o f the Mill Valley pou n d
and so luxurio u s Is the table there provided that $2 a day (or $1 a meal) will
be charged a s l on g as t hey re m ai n t h ere.
Cler k J ones 'tried to h a ve h is salary raIsed from $50 to $75 per m o n t h. It IS
believed t h a t the extr a labor occas io ned by the u n ique feather license IncIted
hIm t{) make t he a ttempt.
_
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Rare 1890's photo overlooking Mill Valley to schooners in Richardson Bay.

Mill Valley Office
525 Miller Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941

(415) 388,3870
12 CORTE MADERA AVEN U E
MILL VALLEY· CALIFORNIA 94941

®1he CrockerBank

Kayser Pastries
BREAD • FINE DANISH AND FRENCH PASTRIES
SPECIALIZING IN DECORATED CAKES

" Your Fu ll Seruice Bakery"
Ins id e the Mill Va lle y Ma rk et
© C rocker National Bank 1983

383-8010

8 CORTE MADERA DRIVE

ARNETTE'S

MILL VALLEY TRAVEL

" In the Heart ofJagtown "

133 EAST BLITHEDALE

383-5140
INSTANT SERVICE • INSTANT TICKETS
INSTANT SATISFACTION

UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES, ETC.

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
228 E. BLITHEDALE

THE BEST IN MARIN

383-0588

LAWSON..DYER PHARMACY
and

388·3211

Marin Shopping News
- TYPESETTING
-ILLUSTRATION
eST
- P

S
HURES
RS
ETT

EASY PARKING-DELNERY SERVICE
230 EAST BLITHEDALE 388..6354

F OUNDE D

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARE
ELECTRICAL
PAINT
GARDEN SUPPLIES

1 8 86

Better than banking.

OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE
PARKING

71 Throckmorton Avenue

383-6110
Serving Marin County and the Bay Area

